mer, during which times sulfate is reduced (15). It is evident that detailed studies of sulfate input and annual variation are required in order to explain the scatter of these lake and brine data (16).
true oceanic mean. The delta values are expressed in per millage. Water samples are analyzed by equilibrating C02 with the water and by analyzing the C02; the analytical precision (2 a) is within 0.04 per mille. Carbon dioxide from sulfate is measured relative to C0 in eqtilibrium with SMOW at 25°C; in converting the sulfate data to delta values versus SMOW itself, as given in the tables, the fractionation factor (25'C) between CO2 and H20 was taken as 1 The complex method (called hereafter the precise method) which we have developed (1) for determining the cooling rate of the Widmanstatten structures uses the known phase equilibria and diffusion coefficients in the Fe-Ni system. It also takes into account all the following factors which influence the formation of the Widmanstaitten structure: (i) the bulk nickel content of the meteorite; (ii) undercooling below the equilibrium a-precipitation temperature; (iii) impingement of neighboring kamacite plates; (iv) the cooling rate of the meteorite; (v) pressure. Goldstein and Ogilvie (2) have shown that the pressure at the positions of the iron meteorites within the parent bodies was apparently not sufficient (< 10 kb) to influence the growth of kamacite. The other factors (i to iv) determine the ultimate kamacite bandwidth and the shape of the retained diffusion gradients in both taenite and kamacite. This method, as well as the two described below, also assumes that minor elements in the meteorite have not significantly affected either the diffusion coefficients of nickel or the Fe-Ni phase equilibria dur- nd minimum Ni content in kama-ture. Using these assumptions, we are many octahedrites of fine structure the I), as measured by electron micro-20 kev next to taenite-kamacite indeed able to match exactly the ob-diffusion gradients in y phase do not iron meteorites and pallasites, listed served diffusion gradients and kama-extend to the center of the taenite. In decreasing cooling rate (1 for the coarsest octahedrites, the larg-
The impingement factor is related est kamacite plates nucleated far No member of the amphibole group of silicates, which is quite prominent in terrestrial rocks, has, until now, been found in any meteorite. I now report the finding of the amphibole, richterite (soda tremolite) in the iron meteorite from Wichita County, Texas. The xray powder-diffraction pattern is compared with that of a richterite from Langban, Sweden, in Table 1 .
The mineral was analyzed by electron microprobe (1) and the results are given in Table 2 . The microprobe could not, of course, provide a direct analysis of hydroxyl, nor is a direct analysis by chemical methods possible on the microgram quantities present. Similarly the smaU quantities also preclude determination by infrared absorption methods. Since terrestrial richterites are known to have as much as 62 percent (atom) of the hydroxyl position substituted by fluoride (2), a direct analysis of F was made. In addition, the mineral was analyzed for Cl, Br, and I but none were found (that iTs, less than 0.1 percent by weight). The analysis was then normalized to eight Si atoms. The fluoride thus calculated was 0.996 atoms (rounded to 1.00) and the remainder of the hydroxyl position was filled with OH (that is, OH = 1.00), which was then calculated to H20 and added to the probe analysis (Table 2) . During the microprobe work it was observed that there was a modest variation in Cr from grain to grain (by a factor of 1.5 from lowest to highest value) and a larger variation in Ti (by a factor of almost 1.9). The values reported in this analysis are based on the average of the counts observed. These are not major elements; however, it is suspected that their variability is causing the small variation in optical properties. Optical parameters are: biaxial, negative; weak dichroism (X, pale blue-green; Z, brown); 2V = 40 to 600; a = 1.598 to 1.607; /8 = 1.616 to 1.625; and y = 1.621 to 1.628 (values ± 0.002).
The richterite was collected by excavating into nodules of graphite. The grains are small (the largest is 0.6 by 0.2 mm), are found near the centers of the nodules, and are completely enclosed by graphite. They occur immediately adjacent to clear, colorless olivine grains (forsterite 99). In addition the nodules contain albite (Ab 99), roedderite (3), and whitlockite, along with an unidentified phosphate and an unidentified silicate. In addition to the graphite nodules, separate troilite nodules occur which contain isolated specks of sphalerite, diopside, and orthorhombic enstatite.
The presence of a hydroxyl-bearing amphibole in an iron meteorite at first
